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A Letter From 

Friendship's CEO

Dear Friends,

This past fiscal year, we met the needs of countless 

residents as they sought compassionate care, 

innovative treatments, diverse living 

accommodations, and specialized rehab and 

therapy services. 

Need continues to increase, and with your help, we can do more!

If you would like to contribute to our mission, 

online gifts can be made on our website, friendship.us/give, 

or contact the Development Office at 540.265.2122.

Because of your support, we provided uncompensated care to 

residents in eight separate areas of Friendship, including Health & 

Rehab, Assisted Living, and Outpatient & Wellness Services.

As we begin a new fiscal year, we continue to deliver transformational 

care and support to all our residents, even those with financial needs. 

Without you, we would never be able to accomplish our mission of 

supporting friends by providing peace of mind. Thank you for your 

incredible generosity and commitment to being there for seniors in our 

community.

Joe Hoff, Chief Executive Officer

(540)
 
265-2122 

friendship.us/foundation

Your Support Matters 

Thank you for your generosity and friendship.



friendship.us

Resident Spotlight- Barbara 

Meet Barbara. She lives at Friendship Assisted Living, where our 

skilled staff of therapists and nurses support residents with 

personalized levels of care. Barb is 91 years-old and has been living 

at Friendship since 2011. Originally from Idaho, Barb cared for her 

husband, who had Parkinson's disease, for seven years before he 

passed away. She then moved to Roanoke to be closer to her 

daughter, Lucy, and son-in-law, Jim.

One of Barb’s many talents is sewing, and residents and staff alike 

go to her when they need pants hemmed, holes repaired, and many 

other clothing dilemmas fixed. Her optimism is infectious, and she’s 

happy to share with you some of the many reasons she loves being 

part of the Friendship community, including the delicious food, the 

variety of activities, and the caring staff.

At Friendship Assisted Living, one in six residents experience 

financial difficulties due to the loss of a spouse, increased 

healthcare needs, or diminished savings. For these residents, the 

costs of their everyday needs are too high to cover with a fixed 

income. But thanks to the financial assistance funded in part by 

charitable contributions, residents like Barb have a huge weight 

lifted off their shoulders. Your generosity gives these residents the 

peace of mind they need.

Charitable Care and 
Community Contributions
Fiscal year ending in 6/30/22

Friendship Corporation
Community Contributions and

Charity Care Totals

Friendship Health - Rehab North $5,416,653
Friendship Health - Rehab South $1,273,903
Friendship Independent Living $70,368
Friendship Assisted Living $286,673
Friendship Home Care $33,605
Friendship Pharmacy $122,629
Friendship Outpatient Therapy $761,210
TOTAL $7,965,041

Friendship Corporation
Community Contributions

and Charity Care Totals
Friendship Corporation

Community Contributions and
Charity Care Totals

Friendship Health - Rehab North $3,877,185
Friendship Health - Rehab South $2,748,891
Friendship Independent Living $1,747
Friendship Assisted Living $206,430
Friendship Home Care $4,362
Friendship Pharmacy $7,777
Friendship Outpatient Therapy $1,154,800
TOTAL $8,001,192




